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LABOUR DAY 1959 
Labour Day messages have been released to the press by the leadership of the Canadian 

Trade Union movement. 
The texts are too long to reprint in their entirety in a shop paper such as ours and we believe 

they will appear in the public press but we think these excerpts bear repeating here. 

The Danger The Task The Challenge The Pledge 
'"l1his Labour nay will. brJ.ng 

hollow pr,a<ise for la!bour from 
those wlho -are eX"erting efforts 
to weaken ,our movement . . . 

Siillce their iormation runions 
have str.i:ved for better condi
ti-ons for all peopile - the Tecord 
tells the story of our struggle 
fur better pe!ll,ii.om:1, widow's 
allowances, workmenls compen
sation, ,unemployment ins1wance, 
hospitcl and health insu11ance 
and other such legisJ.ation - It 
i:s si-gnificant that employer 
organriziatiOIJJS who would n1ow 
impose restrictions to weaken 
liaibour have noticeably been 
nibsent from the leadership .in 
these efforts in Canada. 

Those wiho would weaken 
la1bour could also weaken the 
s o c i a 1 structure which has 
brought ,all Ca,nadians a ,better 
life. 

The year ,ahead will be of 
vital importance to Organized 
lia!bour. We face it with t:he 
conviction that in the future, as 
in the past, workers cail! and 
will m ake ,a prized contribution 
to the oouil'bry's welfaTe and ,all 
of it's citizens." 

Claude JodoJ.n, Presiderut 
Cana.di·an Labour Cong,ress 

"La!bour Day gives us the 
dhance to celebrate the gains 
won ,by origaJnized Labour which 
aire shrured by all the people of 
our land. 

Let us remember however OUT 
task .is by IllO meanis finished. 
The problem of UlllC'Illlployment 
hias to lbe resolvie-d! - we ,a.re still 
eillgag'ed in the ,battle of legal 
rec,ogni<tion - devices have been 
OOI11Cocted whio.'1. mock the prin
cip1es of free collective bairgaini
in,g - look at Newfoundland -
ut British Columbia - labour 
CJ011I1mittee reports in other prov
inces - iat the federal govern
ment's inaction to ,protect ,our 
ri.glhts and the snubbing ,Oif 
l:albour's representatives. 

Let us see to it the gains we 
celeb:r,ate Labour :Day are not 
lost. 

Let us Tededicate ourselves to 
the ideals of our movement, not 
resting until all of the people of 
Canada enjoy rea~ freedom, 
equnil opportunity, a •better 
st;;ndard of living and social 
security in keeping with the 
Ill a t u :r a. 1 and manufactured 
albundance of our Country." 

Stanley Killowles, 
Exec. Vice-Pres. 
Canadian Lnibour Cong:ress 

ANNUAL LABOUR DAY MARCH 
IMondia.y, September 7 we 

our own day - Labour Day. 
celebrate the union won holiday -

This yeaT ais for some years in the past Local •199 is co-operating 
with the St. Cartharines and District Labour Coundl and we ur,ge 
,as many members as possible to join in unity with members of other 
unions in marelhing in the Labour Day Pa-rc>de whlch is part of the 
festivities of Merritton's Annual Oommun,ity Days. 

Meeting place is the same ·as ,before - Local 676 office on 
!Mer:r,itt St., opposite Ricci's Hotel. Get there before 1'2 noon if you 
intend to mar,ch to pick up your union crested T Shirt and wedge 
cap. Th-ere will lbe ref:reS'hments for all marchers dter the paT.ade 
- and there is no beer strike this yeaJT. 

"I,f La:borur Day were to be 'I1his is the 65th ainn1versary of 
celebrated only when there was tnie esta:blishment of the fiirst 
tmiviersal acce,pt:ince of Laibour Moillday in September as a na
then there would be Il!O celebra- tioillaJ. statutory holidaiy. 
tion thi,s year. We have ,grown, from a small 

Pub1ic ,opinion has been turned beginning that L::ubour Day 65 
ag,ainist Labour. Some sources yeru,s ,ago_ in spite of opposit1on, 
are to be expected but of con- to over l¼ million Canadian 
cern to labour is t:hat some not workers. 
ruormally opposed to La!bour We have secured a measure of 
havie mimmderstood us and we progress and security for our 
aJTe the wrapping boy for the members and pioneered social 
present economic instability and changes benefitting aill Oalillad
bogy of inflation. iaillS lone be:11ore the politida.nis 

Our enemies have sold ,a bihl could be goaded into passing the 
of ,goodis to t/he Canadian people legislation. 
by presenting ,a di.~torted pie- We a.<re adiVJC in oommunity 
tll!I'e of laibour quite suc:ces.sifu.lly. affairs ,and !have awakened to 

We h:avie a sense of urgeillcy our responsibility in intern~ 
to make ourselves unde!"'litood tional prob 1 ems and have 
a1m ong the non-union elements attempted to fill our role in the 
of this country but we can't do democratic development of = 
iit lby the huckster methods em- own country. 
ployed by ouir enemies. We aJre 'l1his ye-a:r has ,presented a 
not a cormnodity. ohaillenge faced as we are with 

We must :r,each those in our hostile -govermnents and attacros 
own ranks - those rpotential from mia.nagement but we will 
membeTS and those who should survive ,and become gireater and 
be natural a(llies. stronger than ever. 

We must arm ourselves - not We wil!J. ,rededicate ourselves 
only with truth - but with fua to build our movement so that 
ways and means of getting it no Oaruad:iian iJs improperly fed 
known. Oil' inadequately clothed. 

I,t means we must ,give Laibou:D rwe will demand our niatu:r,a,1 
Day .::,. greateT ident:ficaflion wit'h resources •be developed in the 
our movement than ever •befo:r,e. interest of Ghl citizeillS. 

It is not eDJOugh to treat it as We want OUT childiren ,to !have 
a holiday and day of leisw-e. It fu11 educational opportunities. 
is not er..ough to use it :llor self We want a:ocess for all Can-
glorifioation. adians to the ,best of medical 

We must UJSe it 1as ia.n oppor- care without worry aibout the 
turuity to take stock and set our cost. 
goals. W,e want our Tetired citizens 

In view of what needs to lbe to live their laist years ih com
done what we h:ive accomplished fort and contentment. 
pales to inisignificance. We w;mt the starving millions 

Let us dedicate ourselves on of the world sharing the prosper
thls day to making the Labour ity we enjoy. 
movement a genuinely univers- We wm<t a world at peace. 

It ,is ,a 1n1umber of yea.Ts since any of the fairer 
membe:r,ship m.arohed with rus. How albout it gals? 
on some of you turniing out too this yea:r? 

ally unde:i:,stocd part of our Oan- These remiadn our objectives. 
sex amorug our adian existence. 

Can we count Donail.d MacDonald, This is our Labour Day !Pledge. 
Secy.-Treas. 
Caniadian L:ltbour Conigress So here's hoping we'll see you in Merritton on Monday. 

Dave .AN!her, President 
OF'IL 
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EDITORIAL 

GOOD OLD DAYS 
Just 50 years ago the average worker earned 18 cents 

an hour and less than $13.00 a week even though he 
worked 72 hours a week - 6 days of 12 hours each! 

If overtime was worked there was no extra pay -
there were no paid holidays and !10 vacations with pay. 
In most plants the only yearly holiday was Christmas -
with no pay - the boss might ,give you a handout. And 
if a worker took a vacation (and who ever did - or could) 
it was at his own expense. 

Company pensions were as rare as dodo birds -
those in effect paid about $15.00 a month - and the 
employee had either paid for all of it or mo,st of it himself. 

At the beginning of the century one worker out of 
ei,g1h.t owned his own home - today the proportion is 
almost 3 out of 5. 

50 years ago the average ci,ty worker family had to 
spend 43 cents of every dollar for food - today the pro
portion is down to a'bout 30 cents - better variety too. 

No one even thought orf being paid when out of work 
(Unemployment Insurance and SUB) or if he did he was 
a XI*X blinking radical. There were faint mutterings 
for compensation for workers injured on the job, Seniority 
was unheard of and if a worker was off ill or died all the 
family usually got was from his workmates passing the 
hat - he couldn't afford insurance and who ever heard 
of the boss paying the premiums? 

And no one in his right mind would consider the 
purchase of one of those new-fangled horseless carriages 
- even if he had been a:ble to pay for it. 

Much of our present standard of living has been due 
to innovations in manufacturing processes, distribution 
and credit. 

But on this Labour Day let us remember and thank 
those foolhardy 'Souls who pioneered the trade union 
movement in spite of those who said it couldn't be done. 

For despite the technical progress of industry none of 
the benefits we have today, eitiher by right of a collective 
agreement or by right of social legislation, were ever 
given willingly by the industrial owners or managers or 
the o1d line party governments. 

Every gain took a toll of the worker in his fight 
upward ,and we should not delude ourselves that if we 
wish to progress further it is going to take the same 
fighting spirit and the same courageous sacrifices on our 
part that those who pioneered for us made. 

We have come a long way - but we have farther yet 
to go - and we cannot afford to mark time. 

Ever forward Labour must march and fight on three 
fronts - Organizational - Economical - Political. 

Red Feather 

Annual United Appeal 
The Community Chest of St. Catharines and ·area will 

be making it's ,annual united appeal to all residents this 
month and the mayors and reeves of the municipalities 
concerned have been asked to designate the week com
mencing September 28 as "Red Feather Week". 

The objective will be at least $20,000 over last year's 
$255,000 since budgets of member agencies have been 
approved for a to,tal of $260,000 compared to that of 
$240,000 last year and annual chest expenses of $15,000 
will remain ,at least at that level if not higher. 

It is estimated that almost 7,000 union members serve 
on boards and committees of voluntary welfare agencies 
in Canada and a great number of unionists have interested 
themselves in counselling on health and welfare. 

Through the dynamic work of labour's own Commun
ity Services programme the union mem1ber has come to 
know first hand the great benefits that accrue to laibour 
when the total community is helped. 

Supporting united community campaigns such as the 
"Red Feather" appeal is one additional way in which 
laibour is evidencing its belief that "a union member is 
first and foremost a citizen of his community." 

'I'hrough this once-a-year federated campaign this 
area's voluntary social agencies are given 1Jhe financfal 
ammunition necessary to wage war ,against disease, des
pair and the destructive illnesses of the mind, 1body and 
spirit. 

Through our co-operation the common welfare of our 
community is guaranteed in this federation of social agen
cies appeal. 

We are sure that Local 199 UAW members will again 
do their share. 

More Than Meets the Eye 
Seems there are more things amiss in ·Frost's Tory 

administration of this province than just natural gas. 
Geo. Inglis, former mayor of Niagara Falls and a 

member of the Niagara Parks Commission which is a 
government agency has seemingly had a run in with our 
sitting member - Daley - Chairman of the Oommission 
and who is also the Labour Minister of the Province. 

The up shot of Inglis' disagreement with Daley, and 
M. T. Gray the commission manager, in their manner of 
letting contracts and buying supplies without calling 
tenders is that Daley asked Inglis to resign. They also 
fired a sergeant of t'he park police without givng any 
reason. 

While there may be no scandal here there certainly 
seems to be some unethical practices and dictatorship of 
a degree. 

St. Catharines is not free of some queer goings on. It 
seems quite unethical for a city alderman to apply for a 
city jolb (tax collector), be recommended by the heads of 
the financial department and for the City Council as a 
w'hole to agree to appoint him. 

Again while there seemingly is no scandal in this case 
either it seems some people in elected and positions of trust 
have made a grave moral error. 

And persons in such elected and appointed positions 
of trust must he like Oaesar's wife - above reproach. 

The Merchant caUs it Profit The Landlord calls it Rent and 
and winks the other eye tucks it in his suit 

The Banker calls it Interest The Burglar is an honest man 
and heaves a happy sigh - he simply calls it Loot. 
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WA TERI NG OUR BEER 
There is an ironic 'labour song 

whiJCh originated in the British 
Isles called "For I'm the man, the 
:funny old man, what waters the 
=kers ,beer." 

It seems ,as if the Tory ,premier 
of the province should 1be singing 
th&t song right now - for in 
e<ffect that's w'hat happened with 
the recent pric,e hike in 101.1T ,well 
loved brew. 

Donald 'Miae'Donald, CCF house 
leader charged the gioverrunent 
wlith paying back the hotel 
association •and the breweries far 
fueir contributions to the Con
servative election 1slush funds. 

'I1he extra $14.2 million that 
will be taken from the pockets o:ll 
the people of Ontario will ,be 
split up $6 million to the hotels, 
$4.2 mil.hon to the breweries and 
the government gets $4 million. 

This is the second increase in 
less tha11 3 yea<rs. 

In, Miarch 1957 the goverrument 
increased the !breweries tax by 
5.5 million but ,a month later, 
<ad'ter the legislature ended. 
granted a 1'c per <bottle ,boost 
providing the beer cartel with ,a 

net revenue ,orf $10 m~llion! 
Now in H>59 just a!ter the 1elec

ticm. they ,get ,an extra $4.2 miil
lion. So in less than 30 months 
in.stead of cutting into thek ,pro
fits the Frost governmeillt has 
levied on the people of Ontario 
an added $8.7 million in new re
venue after taxes - for the 
brewing industry_ 

iif we in ull'ions seek a wage 
increase we have to negotiate 
for months - sometimes over a 
year - justify our case to the 
public - and fight a government 
siding with management. 

But not 1so the hotels and !beer 
ba•rorus. The ,government con
cedes 1Jheir demands without any 
public ibattle and the public in
terest plays second fiddle to the 
old party slush fund obligations. 

Did You Know 
That George Burt, Callladian 

Regional Director, . re cent 1 y 
marked the 20th anniversary of 
his election to the International 
Executive Board - only Walter 
Reuther has more seniority in 
that body. 

That 8,000 A vro workers -
1aid o£f when the ,gcveTillllent 
cancelled the CF 105 Arreyw 
Interception arc still jobless. 
And that every week more are 
being 1aid ,off from the prese:ru11 
2,000 work if01rce since Av,ro 
didn't get any of the last big 
government contract. 

That reports on business con
ditions aTe perplexing - appar
ently ,business is so good again 
that jobs ,are plentiful for every~ 
body but the unemployed. 

That Appliance Park which GE 
,calls the }a,rgest and most mod
ern manufacturing plant in the 
world makes air conditioning 
•and cooling units for 1homes and 
plants but the 10,000 workers 
there have no •air conditioning in 
the huge plant. 
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W.A. Weekend 
The weekend O!f September 

12 and 13 promises to be ,an 
interestin•g one for 10 mem
bers of our Local's Women',s 
Auxiliary. 

These WA No. 50 members 
will be attend!ing a 2 Day 
Educational session ,at the 
Oania·dian, UAW S um me r 
School in Port Elgin. 

One of the special problems 
will ibe presented by our Re
gional Director Geo. Burt who 
has been given the job by the 
CLC to 'head up the organi
:ziationaJl drive to set up Auxil
iaries to ,all Uniorus. He will 
be joined ,by Wm. Dodge, OLC 
Executive V.P., who is keen 
to stud,y the Autoworkers 
Auxiliaries in action. Sister 
Jean Oo,nneli iJS the delegate 
to this special meeting. 

Attending the educatioil!al 
sessi-on for WA No. 50 will ibe 
Sisters Berniice Brisbois, LH 
Eckert, Teresa Emberson, 
Edith Howard, Rlhoda Ideson, 
IMia•ry 'MaaPherson, Pe~gy 
!Pratchett, Ethel Saveall and 
Irene Wdlliamson. 

W el/and Vale 
Settlement Near 

At the time of wr,iting it 
appeared that the Welland V•ale 
- Shurly Works contract talks 
m:i<g,ht produce a oompaniy offer 
tha•t would be acceptable to our 
m=be11s in these two plants. 

'I1h.e last Company offier 11e
ported, while not conceding ,any 
major contract language change, 
had produced a general money 
offer 1compa11able to other settle
mients between our undion and 
similar small shops tin Ontario. 

Briefly stated the Company's 
offer was an 'a,cross-the-'boaird' 
raise of 6, 7 and 6 cents in each 
yeru- of •a 3 year contract. 3c of 
the 7c in the second year to be 
used to begin the funding of an 
SUB plan so that in the 3rd year 
of the contract benefits would be 
pay,aible from the fund. An addi
tional 3-5 cents in each year 
for Skilled Tradesmen, 2 days 
bereavement pay and overtime 
:flor piece rate work!e11s to ·be cal
culated on pw earnings rather 
than base pay. A hi~ in in
suraIJJce to $3,000. from two, 
S&A weekly benefits up $5 to 
$40 weekly payalble for 26 weeks 
rather than 13. Effective date 
August 24 depencl!anit upon me1II1-
beirship .acceptance. 

The unit was ·scheduled to 
meet Thursday, August 27 so the 
result of presentation to the 
membership was not aviari.lable 
fur ,printing_ 

Utopia - USSR Style 
Seems strange that Russia who 

halS always claimed to 1be a work
eTS paradise in a dassless society 
has iappa'!'ently long ago discaird
ed that 'Marxian ideology and 
operates her factories and econ
omy on stricter capitalist lines 

Executive Report 

A'PATHY CAN DESTROY DEMOCRACY 
There has been no general membership meeting of 

this local since May. 
Granted vacation time conflicted with the August 

date of meeting but the June ,and July mee1tings fell for 
the 1'ack of a quorum. 

There is an appalling state ·of 1apathy among members 
in taking part in the decisi•ons of their Union. Ours is a 
union which provides ev•ery precaution that a member 
has full democriatic membership and protection but only 
you can make it work 'by attending meetings. 

Otherwise 1Jhe task of making decisions - and many 
of them involve expenditures of your money - falls on 
the shoulders of your executive officers and you may not 
always ,agree with their action. 

A quick resume of happenings since May reveal the 
decisions the officers have had to make since membership 
gave no indication of what they really wanted. 

$200.00 was donated to the St. Catharines & District 
Labour Council •as part of th·e $600 objective for that 
Council toward raising $25,000 pledged by the OFL to 
underwrite newspaper publicity for the OCF in the 
Onitario election. 

$500.00 was paid in bills submitted to the Local iby tfhe 
CCF Candidate in Lincoln County. 

Current strike donations ,are $100.00 monthly to the 
Newfoundland Loggers of the IWA and $25.00 weekly to 
the Canadian UAW Council for our brothers and sisters 
on strike in Brantford ·against Robbins & Myers. 

'I1he initial 50-50 Draw was completed. Sales realJzed 
only $307.50 - printing costs were $60.61 - $125.00 was 
given to the holder of the winning ticket - A. Czerskyj 
- Shurly Works and the balance placed in the Local's 
funds. 

Authoriz,ation was given the Recreation Committee to 
register 2 teams in both the 10 pin and 5 pin City leagues 
and the fees wiU 1be paid by 1Jhe Local ·and shirts will be 
provided to team members. 

Usual Delegates were authorized to a1ttend the Oan
adian UAW Council in Port Elgin, the Ontario rSkilled 
Trades Councfi. held the'l"e also and the Skilled Trades 
Conference in Milwaukee and the Foundry Sub Council in 
Sarnia all during June and the Canadian General Motors 
Council in Oshawa in August. 

The Union Building has ibeen given a thorough clean
ing from top to ·bottom inside and out and numerous 
small necessary maintenance jobs have been carried out 
and 2/ 3 of our annual taxes have been paid. No major 
additions or painting has been undertaken due to our 
financial position. 

The Board has made the urual arriangements for 
Laibour Day in placing an ad in the MAA's souvenir !book
let and purchasing T Shirts for our marchers. 

The:r,e are important decisions to be made at the next 
meeting - Wednesday, 'September 9 - and like most -
they involve the expenditure of your money. Won't you 
attend and let us know if our recommendations find 
favour with you or not. 

than !in Oanad,a or the U.S.A. 
Now that they aTe making 

some consumer goods it seems 
the workers can't pay cash there 
either so they are now institut
ing irustallment buying - 25% 
down ,and 12 months to pay -
wonder what interest rate they 
pay? 

At the 'Mookvich oa<r factory 

in Moscow the average worker 
ea<rns 1,000 rubles a month -
some beginners and Ull6killed 
earn as fow as 500 - some spec
ialists ru; h igh as 3,000. 

'But tJhe plant manager gets 
80,000 rubles a year! 

Seems the sc,ale of d!id'ference 
there is much the same as 'here. 
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ATTEND YOUR 
UNION 

MEETING 

Farm Opinion 

Education, Dues Organization 
'DheTe are at least three 

important things 1Jhat farm 
organizations can 1 earn 
from lalbour, the Ontario 
Fann Forums decided 1after 
discussions following tlhe 
Forum 1broadc,asts on the 
subject "What Oan We 
Learn From Laibour?" 

EDUCATION 
Farm organizations can 

borrow with profit from 
labour Hs very complete 
educational program. This, 
said mrnt Forums, is some
thing the farm movement 
needs in a very bad way. 

REGULAR DUES 
Another thing that the 

Forums thought might well 
be copied from labour is a 
proper system of member
ship dues, not only as a 
means of denoting member
ship, but also for raising 
more finances for educa
tional work and promotion 
of other worthy objectives 
of the fiann movement. 

ORGANIZATION 
A t'hird lesson from 

l1ahour was greater unity 
among farmers in the or
ganization field. One Forum 
said strong organization and 
unity were important even 
fhough labour organizers 
had to be brought in to help. 
Comparatively few Forums 
had anyt'hing to say about 

tlhe clo~ed shop method, 'but 
tihose who did answer point
ed ourt that farmer market
ing plans and marketing 
boards were somewhat com
parable to 1abour's closed 
shop. 

STRIKE WEAPON 
F a r m e r strikes are 

neither practical nor effec
tive, and in fact, are not 
worth considering for var
ious reasons, a•ccording to 
the great majority of For
ums. A large num'ber of 
Forum::; gave us the chief 
reason that strikes were 
not effective or p:riactfoal 
because farm products were 
perishable, and because of 
the danger of shutting off 
the general p u b 1 i c from 
needed food supplies. 

A fow Forums declared 
for farm strikes only as a 
Ia,st resort, or as a means of 
getting tough to get what 
farmers needed in the way 
of increased income or 
other needs. A number of 
groups said farmers were 
not strnngly enough organ
ized or united enough to 
make a strike effective. A 
few mentioned controlled 
production as a method of 
strike. One or two groups 
pointed out that farmers 
were capitalists as well as 
l~boureTs, and a n o t h e r 
group emphasized the im
portance of co-operative 
control of farm products as 
the way out. 

Strike Fund 

Slowly Growing Again 
The International Strike Fund is finally recovering 

from the severe drain imposed upon it iby the 1958-59 
round of contract bargaining. 

Prior to t'he strikes forced on our Amerkan member
ship by the Big 3 ithe fund had reached almost $40 million 
at the end of SeptembeT liast year. 

Those strikes and the ones that followed in the smaller 
auto plants and in the secondary suppl:ies, aircraft and 
agricultuml implement p1'ant:s however reduced it in a 
hurry. 

In 13 months - January 1, 1958 through Jan. 31, 1959 
over $25 million was paid out in strike benefits and because 
of the provisions of the constitution dues went to $4 in 
March. By the end of March the fund had dipped to 
$13 1/ 3 million and dropped further in April to $12.7 
million the lowest point reached. 

Actually the International Executive Board could 
have raised dues to $5.00 but because major contract talks 
were over the fund was allowed to rebuild with the $1 
increase on. Between Jan. 31 and July 31 strike benefits 
of $7 million were paid out. The fund has gained during 
May, June and July. The August report is not yet issued 
!but at the end of July there were only 14 strikes on involv
ing 3,200 members. 

The fund had reached $16 million by then and in all 
pro1babiHty is close to $17 million by now. The Constitu
tion provides the $1.00 increase remain until it reaches $25 
miHion. 

However, the 17th Convention is due Octo'ber 9 - 16 
and while there is no indications regarding proposed 
amendments at that convention, it se-.<>ms that •a permanent 
increase in dues will probably be proposed. The n1mor 
s,ays dues will move to $5.00. 

Do Your Share 

Are You Willing 
We are now at that ,point of 

our "unii.on year" where under 
our By Laws it is necessary to 
establish our Standing Com
mittees otiher than Election and 
By Laws. 

These committees are Com
munity Services, Education, Fair 
Employment Practices, Politicail 
A:ction, Recreation, Retired Mem
bers, Union Label. 

As in past years general 
notices to membership will be 
posted advising you of the dates 
on whic'.1 the President will con
vene meetings for the purpose of 
establishing these Committees 
for 1959-60 and electing com-

m ittee officers. 
If you can contTibute any ideas 

and about '10 'hours a month of 
your leisure time to these affairs 
of your union do not hesitate to 
attend the meetinig of the Com
mittee wherein lies your interest. 

It ,g,oes without saying of 
course that a ll previously active 
member,s are again welcome. 

Let's start this se,ason off right 
and •set up these 7 committees 
(mandated by our constitution) 
with at least ,10 eager, willmg 
and co-operative membe?1S Or\ 
e:ich one. 

Surely in •a membership of 
over 4,000 we can find 70 mem
bel'IS, other than, the willing 
workers who have been saddled 
year after year, to volunteer to 
help themselves by helping their 
union and fellow members. 
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Soup to Nonsense: 

There's a New Day 
Coming, Bah! 

B.y JANE GOODSELL 
So practice makes perfect, 

does it? Well, I have done it at 
lea:,t on-oe every 24 hours since 
the day I was born, which adds 
up to ... oh, never mind wlhat 
it adds up to! Why should I 
tell you ,all my secrets? 

Anyway, I have got out of 
bed ove:- 10,000 times. Yet, far 
from being perfect, I have never 
shown any signs of improvement 
whatsoever. To tell the truth, 
as the years go on, I get worse. 

Each time I have to shift from 
a horizontal to a perpendicular 
position, I want to die. I arise 
from bed in really horrible 
ohape. My hewd feels like an old 
bowling baU, and my anns and 
legs seem to be made of papier 
maeihc. Flor the first few min
utes, I am not even sure who I 
am. I know on,ly that, whoever 
I am, I feel aiwful. 

The other members of my fam
ily, equally indignant at having 
to leave their beds, do little to 
cheer me up. They lurch 
around, bumping into each other 
and complaining about missing 
buttons, socks that need darniin,g 
arn.d the genersal inadequacies of 
their w«rdT1obes. 

It is eniough to ruin one's entire 
day, ond it is my opinion that a 
great numbe-r ·of the world's ills 
can be traced to the fact that 
people have to gret up in the 
mornin,g. Anything so difficult 
is bound to cause frustration, 
nostility, ihl temper, quarrels and 
heaven kn,ows what kind of 
tl'ouble. What can you expect 
foom ,a da•y that starts with get
ting up? 

B rubies and tots are exceptions 
tu the general resentment at 
getting out of bed. They like 
to get up. But, dn-oe babies are 
completcly la cking in critical 
faculties, this fo-ct only proves 
my point. The opinion of a 
group with so little discrimin,a
tion as to eat Pablum mixed with 
spinach itS totally valueless. The 
fact that babies like to get up 
means niothlng whatsoever. 

I have heaa-d of full grown, 
adult human beings who also likEJ 
to get up, and who rise from 
'bed mentally alert and eager to 
greet e'.l•Ch n,eiw day, Such 
people are abnormal and should 
seek psychiatric help. An aib
norma,1 person of thi!s type un
douibtedly invented the alarm 
clock, an instrument that rivals 
in cruelty the guillotine and the 
1/humb screw. 

Think for a moment of the 
benefits mankind would reap if 
alarm clo-cks were outlawed. If 
people were allowed to get up 
naturally, they would spend 
more time in bed, leaving them 
less time for war and politics 
and accidents and quarrels. 

If the Rm:si-ans would agree 
to outlaw a larm clocks, we might 
even get along ,vith them? 

News and Views 

Board Recommends 

CONVENTION DELEGATES BE CURTAILED 
The International Secy.-Treas. - Emil Mazey has 

issued tlhe Call for our 17th Constitutional Convention 
October 9 - 16 in Atlantic City. 

Delegates Credentials and any Resolutions must be 
in his 'hands iby September 17th. 

Because recommendations regarding the number of 
delegates to he sent by this Local - ,the date 'and manner 
of election and the necess•ary 7 days notice would put us 
well behind t'he Sept. 17 dead!J.ine - and ,because of the 
financial position of the Local the Executive Board is pre
senting a special recommendation to membership Wed
nesday, September 9. 

The Board is recommending that we cut our delegation 
in half - and authorize expenses for 4 rather than the 
eight we expect our per capita payments to the International 
will allow. 

The Board recommends further t'hat in OTder to cur
tail the expenses of an election in ,all plants whidh runs 
into lost time and allowances for twenty-three Election 
Committeemen for at least 2 days plus the incidental ex
penses of poll rentals, printing and advertising that Anthes 
and the "balance of the looal" (Drinkwater Motors, Gen
aire, Linco!J.n Motors, Lincoln Foundry, McKinney-Skill
craft, Murphy's Garage, Shurly Works and Welland Vale) 
be entitled to elect t'heir one delegate each under the pro
visions of the constitution, but at 2 specially called unit 
meetings for that purpose, and further that McKinnon 
members concur in sending as their delegates only 2 
members - Bro. Ideson, president of the Local and Bro. 
Lambert, chairman of 'the McKinnon Unit. 

We have received also th~ Call for the 3rd Annual 
Convention of the Ontario Federation of Labour ,s'l,a,ted 
for Niagara Falls Nov. 2, 3 and 4. The Board will in all 
probability make the recommendaUon regarding the 
number of delegates and ,time and method of election at 
the regular October Meeting. 

BROKEN FAITH 

'Dief' Insults Canadian Labour Again 
On July 17 Laboll!r Minister 

Starr accepted the second IllO'IIl

inee of the CLC, Andy Anidras, 
as •a member of the Unemploy
ment Ins u:rianoe Advisory Com
mittee while rejecting their first 
n:imed nominee S t a n 1 e y 
Knowles, CLC Vice President 
without even the courtesy of 
ind'onnin,g the CLC prior to the 
prre,ss release. 

This contravened completely 
the agreement reached only two 
weeks earlier on July 3 between 
the Executive Officers of the 
CIJC and the PM and Labour 
Minister Starr. 

At that meetinig CLC officers 
expressed their concern of a 
long series of unilateral appoint
ments in areas of great import
ance to organized l!abour with-

out consulting 1-abour and stated 
their specific dissatisfaction witli 
past government >actiorus. 

'I1he meeting reached two no,t
·alble ,agreements. 

1. 'Dhat in the final analysis 
fue government must make the 
:!(ppointments and the CLC re
cognized that right. 

2. 'Dhe Government agreed 
consultation in good faith re
quiPes that if the nominees swb
mitted 'by the CLC are not 
acceptable to the Government 
that the OLC will •be so informed 
and asked for further sub
missions. 

T,he PM again thumbed his 
nose at aill of Caniadian Labow: 
by ignoring the CLC submissions 
and a,gain t aking uni.lateral 
action on the appointments. 
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Dr. M. M. Coady 
The Co-operative move

ment of Oail'ada has lost one 
of its ,greatest leaders and 
the .Miaritimes have lost one 
of its most ardent supporters 
and dedicated citizens. 

On JUtly 28 Father Coady, 
a<ged 77, in Antigon~sh, the 
smaill town in Nova Scotia he 
made known to the world as 
he did St. Francis Xavier -
the univer,sity college ,where 
he directed the extension de
partment for 24 years. 

He was truly ,a ,g1reat Can
adian - a •guiding ind'luence 
not on,ly on the co-operative 
move-ment 1illJ Oaniada >but in 
the world. 

The movement has pro
duced few Oanadians who 
were internationial figures lbut 
his name was known ,around 
the world. His writings were 
tTans'],ated into many 'langu
ages and students of many 
nations studied his teachings. 

Few could expl!ain the Co
Operative viewpoint with 
such compellinig argument 
and deV<astating logic. He 
left the movement ,a rich 
legaicy of philosophy and 
scientific thought and it owes 
much to his genius and in
spired leadership, 

He pwshed the co-operative 
idea acr,oss the barriers of 
pl'ovince, race, religion and 
o-ccupation. 

He taught fuat humanity 
can master its destiny. 

His ideas can never die now 
but wiH irufluence freemen 
wherever they ~ther in the 
interest of human progress. 

Who's Guilty 
(Reprinted (as amended) from 

"'Dhe New Lead" pUJblished by 
'Doronto Newspaper Guild). 

Longfellow could take a 
worthless piece of paper, write 
a poem on it and make it worth 
$'5,000. 

That's Genius. 
There are a few men who can 

write a few wo•rds on a pi·ece cit 
paper and make it worth a 
million dollars. 

That's Oapital. 
A mechanic can take material 

worfu $5 and make it into watch 
s,prings worth $30,000. 

That's Skill. 
A pai,.ter can take a 50 cent 

piece of canivass, paint a picture 
on it iand make it worth $11,000. 

That's Art. 
A man can take an item w,orth 

75 cents and sell it to another for 
a dollar 

That•s· Business. 
'Dhe author of this cou[d write 

a cheque fotr $9,000 but it 
wouldn't 'be worth a -cent. 

Tha t's Rough. 
I kniow a man who works in 

an -org,anized plant, has regular 
workinig hours, paid V'acations 
and numel'ous other union negot
iated benefits and still won't join 
the Union. 

That's Cheating. 
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Sub Benefits Reviewed 
Among the many press re

leases received in •the office was 
one from our InternationaJ. re
viewing the SUB payments on 
the 3rd an!l!iversary of payments 
after winning this great gaiin in 
•1955. 

The release w;u; passed on to 
the "Standard" ,but of course 
silll()e this was an article proising 
unions - and ours in particular 
-they could find no room for it. 

The structure of this plan -
developed by the UAW - scorn
ed by industry ridiculed by 
psuedo-economic experts - has 
withstood the test of the most 
severe recession experienced in 
the U.S. and Canada since 1937-
38 because it was sound 1and 
planned in advance. 

And while there aire improve
ments we still seek, the prin
ciples on which it is founded 
are an effective means to accom
plish the originatl punpose of 
protection to the workeris cov
ered by them. 

It is impossible to state e:x:actly 
how mruiy of our members drew 
SUB cheques in this 3 year 
period but we estimate it runs 
to the hundreds of thousands -
even in Oanada praclically the 
whole of our Canadian memtber
ship •have received payment at 
one time or another. 

The funds have paid $105 
million to our members in the 
U.S.A. - over $3 million to 
Canadians since their inception. 
In only 15 states wa:s more 

than $105 minion paid out in 
unemployment com
pensation in the 3 year period. 

Total l'eceipts have been over 
$265 million and there is still 
over $180 million in the funds. 

In Can-ada receipts were $11½ 
million, and there is over $8½ 
million remaining. 

Sales Gimmick 

Savings Stamps Again 
The Super maziket "Stamp" 

wa,r is on again. 
Lotblavrs have irustituted the 

stamp ,ystem which has been 
in vogue in the U.S.A. fotr some 
time but which h•as only spor
adically caught on in Canada. 

Steintbergs immediately joined 
in the struggle but Dominion 
Stores a!'e holdi:1g off. A & p 
are the only la,rge dealers who 
outright refuse to use stamps 
both here and in the U.S.A. 

Let no one ,be sucked in -
the use of these stamps adds at 
le2JS't 2% to the cost of market
ing - no one ever ,got anything 
for nothing. 

If the compaillies don't add in 
this 2% as a per item oost and 
pass it on to the purchaser in a 
higher price you can rest 
oosured you're going to get less 
peas in a can - fewer biscuits 
in a bag or you're going to get 
'inferior goods at the old price. 

Anyway you loe>k at it - those 
fancy fooking "prizes" in the 
"gift" catalogues are going to 
oost you money. 

News and Views 

NEW PARTY DISCUSSION 
On the eve of the CLC-CCF 

Semiruar (wthich wa,s he,ld in 
Winnipeg Aug. 28, 29 and 30) it 
might be well to do some eva,lua
tion ,of past happenings in ire

lation to what at this point I 
believe wi11 take place there. 

I will 1be ,able to report more 
fully to memberSh.ip since I will 
be ·attending that ,gatherin,g as 
a representative of t!he St. 
Oatha•rines and District Labour 
.Council and a member of the 
Executive Council of the Ontario 
Federation of Labour. 

There seems to be a sad sick
noss among the electors of 1lhiii.S 
and the other provinces which 
they still suffer wlhen they vote 
federally too. 

This of course if the opinion 
of those of us who openly support 
a third party rather than the two 
old line parties whose actions we 
claim are influenced by the 
source of their slush funds. 
There aTe others - not 1bound 

to tlhe party and not part of the 
labour movement who we keen 
observers of the political scene, 
who have described the Can
adian voter as an "inert lump" 
politically, who •after slumbering 
deeply for 20 yeaTs on h!is left 
side stirred uneasily in 1957 ,but 
didn't a,w,aken - he simply turn
ed over on his riglht side and 
will prdba!bly sleep another ZO 
yea11S. 

The e~poses of the ooUTCes of 
etlection funds garnered iby the 
Libera-ls and Conservatives and 
the Social Credit Party, which 
have a,ppeaTed in s·om,e news
papers and at least 2 national 
publications, h•ave never been 
deruied !because they are met 
<and the truth. 

Then why is it tlhat in these 
.'.:eemin.gly prosperous t i m e s 
wlhen W •c! a-ctua1ly have poverty 
in the midst of p}enty, even 
thouglh union membership is at 
an •a,ll time 1hi•glh, that estaiblished 
provincial political machines 
have lbeen a1ble to either main
tain their top heavy representa
tion - or even add to it whether 
they 'be Conservative or Liberal 
and on the federal level we 
•have •a cllangeover from the 
Libera,l Tweedle-dee policies to 
the Conservative Tweedle-dwn 
policies? 

I believe there are two partial 
reasons. 
One - that even th•ough there 

is a political ·awareruess among 
the m,ajo,rity of Canadians (I 
would deny they are mentally 
an 'inert lump') there is un
fortunately a political apathy. 
While they know what is hap
penirug they are either too 
phlegmatic or too cynical to 
take any action wlhich miglht 
bring aibvut a change. Then too, 
they cou'1d be tco conservative 
to wish for ,a ·clmnge_ 

'.I have found that this conserv
•ati-sm even extends amon,g ad
herents of the CCF - a Demo
cratic Socialist party, and among 
the m ajority of trade unionists. 

One has only to compame the 

submissions of our UAW to the 
government for .suggested legis.., 
lative action for al!l people with 
oome of ,the leanrings of some 
CCF'ers and we semn like wild
eyed radicals. Compare our 
policy statements aJ11d our ideals 
with the •goals of some other 
uni,ons (Which shall Temain un
named) and ione begins to see 
why the Conservatives and Li!b
er,aLs remain the iparties in 
power lin ou,r Federa!l •and Pro
vioo•a1l ,governments and w,hy 
we have supporters of these 
parties in our Civic govern
ments. 

In 3 successive Ontario pro
vincial elections the PC vote has 
varied little more than 1 %. The 
Liberals gained 34,000 between 
'51 and '55 and between '55 and 
'59 continued the trend with a 
gain of 83,000 - and while this 
last gain was only 4½ % of the 
total they picked up 11 seats. 

The CCF dropped 47,000 from 
'51 to '55 but gained back 15,000 
from '55 to '59. 

Despite the great growth in 
population in the last decade 
the total vote only increased 
14,000 in the first five years and 
only 66,000 from '55 to '59. 

In over half of the Ontario rid
ings there wa:s so little change in 
the voting pattern that to all 
intents and purposes the same 
Conservatives, Liberals . and 
CCF'ers voted PC, Lib. and CCF 
in '59 as they did in '55. 

In 40 seats, 20 in Central 
Ontario and 20 in Toronto and 
the Yorks, the PC vote increased 
1 %, the CCF about 2% and the 
Liberals 4%. The Liberals pick
ed up 6 seats - the CCF two. 

Could it <be that the ridings 
ruie established so that it would 
take a huge percentage vote 
change to upset the established 
government? And of course no 
government in power is going to 
C'hange riding boundaries and/or 
representation to the extent it 
would endanger 1Jheir life. There 
are defeated OCF candidates in 
some of the large industrial rid
ings in Canada who were de
feated ~nd who polled more 
votes than half a dozen ,of the 
present iPC federal members 
put together! 

This is representative govern-
ment? This is the democracy 
that we boast about? 
These points I h::we no doubt 

will be enlarged upon, •at the 
Winnipeg Semim:T - 'but there 
seems to be no direct line of 
action to cllange them. 

The interesting development 
however as I see it, is the line 
of delineation that will pziobably 
show among the delegates. I 
feel that there will be a great 
number of representa,tives of 
"CIO type" industrial unions 
(who are mostly all CCF'ers)' 
who will be "left of centre", 
pz,01ba1bly joiI11ed by the more 
"socialistic mi.:i:ded" CCF'ers 
many of whom had their intzio
duction to Democratic Socialism 
tin Ew:,ope. In the centre will 
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be mall(Y amadian CCF'ers and 
possilbly representatives of in
dustriai unions £rem the old 
Trades and !Ja:bour Congress 
along with outspoken Socialists 
who arc representatives fz,om 
the craft unions. And "right of 
,centre" will probably be many 
ooa!ft urrion representatives as 
well as some from the railroad 
uillions - both running trades 
and service - and some of the 
thooreticail. CCFezis. 

All in all it promises to be an 
interesting three days. There 
wm of cov.rse be no policy laid 
down by this Seminar, which is 
a meeting calied to review the 
results of discussions and sug
gested platform and party struc
ture arising from meetings of 
CCFers, farm groups and union
ists all across Canada who have 
met in their own areas to ex
press their ideas on the New 
Party. 

From i!Jhis, crystallizati'On of 
the ,gener,al trend of thinking will 
take place and will form the 
bUJSis of a draft -constitution to 
be plaJCed before the Convention 
of the CLC and tlhe National C.CF 
eairly n,cxt year for d~bate -
change i! necessary - and fin-a~ 
ratification, for I have no doubt 
that despite some differences a 
New Party will evolve with 
unfon affiliation and we can 'be
gin the long <building program. I 
feel too that we can a,chieve our 
goal in less than the 50 years 
that it took the British Labour 
'.Piarty to achieve power. 

J dhn L. Iideson 

Who Causes Inflation ! 
Despite all of the weeping and 

wailin,g by top managemeillt in 
that and ,other industries when 
the steel strike began in the 
U.,S., a,U reliaible sources 'Seem to 
agree that now as the strike 
nears the 2 month rnairk that 
u,sers of steel ure not affected 
serious•ly at aH - they stock
piled because they ,pziobably 
lmew Steel mana,gement was go
ing to force the worke11S out. 

And despite the colwnns and 
pages of reports from both sides 
on the merits of their respective 
claims when the figures are 
b oiled down and taking into 
consider'l tion the higher 'hourly 
wia,ges of the workers - the 
higher price per ton charged by 
the indn.stry and the higher pro
ductivity per worker left work
ing this is the result 

Steel Wage Steel Price 
Cost per ton 

1957 ..... .. ............. 37.92 

1959 .................... 35.74 

per ton 
141.46 
148.81 

Source - Iron & Steel Institute 

So while the wage cost per 
ton declined (fewer workers and 
g•reater productivity despite 
hourly wage boosts) the price 
per ton was increased by the 
steel companies. 
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Murphy's 

Bargaining Underway 
A reveller went into a cafe 

in New York where you put a 
coin in a slot and food comes 
out of a machine. 

He put a coin into one of the 
slots and a piece of pie shot 
out. Then he 1)1.Lt in another 
coin and another piece of pie 
came out. This went on untii 
he had about fourteen pieces of 
pie, when another customer 
approacl1ed him and said "I say, 
don't you think you ought to 
stop?" 

"What!" said the reveller. 
"When I'm winning?" 

" Did you hear about Smith, 
the bank cashier? He's taken 
fifty thousand dollars from his 
bank, and run off with his 
friend's wife!" 

"Good Heavens! Who'U take 
his Sunday-school classes to
morrow?" 

DAFFYN,ITION 
Widow - A woman wlho no 

longer finds fauilt with 'her thius
band. 

Gold Digger - A giz,l who 
hates poverty worse than sin. 

Imagination - What makies 
some politidans thinlk they are 
statesmen. 

Genaire 

Justice Denied 
The wor1Jhlessrress of the ,pre

i:ent Onitarrio Labour Laws as 
far as working people are ~on
cerned, is strikingly evidenced 
in the staH that has been going 
on in Gen:aire since May 8, 1958. 

On that date we -applied for 
certification ,vith over 70% of 
the employees in the baTgaining 
unit signed up. 

The workers were denied the 
right to bargain with the com
pancY for 10 months by the 
shenani-gans eimployed by the 
company's lawyer, with •approv,a,} 
of couzise by management and in 
complimJJce with the ,government 
Olf Ontm·io, because of the 1-a•ck of 
enforcement of the labour liaiw 
of the province. 

Then, because the laibour law 
has as many loopholes as a piece 
of pine board •has knot holes, the 
compan,y, still assisted by their 
legal beagle Mahoney, hais :stalled 
on n egotiations since we did win 
certification. 

4 months a,go the Shop Com
mittee and Int. Rep. Dick Bland 
decided they'd come to the end 
of the ro::i,d even aftc-r the inter
vention of a conciliat ion officer. 
Application was made for ·a 
Board and fin1ally July 28 was set 
as the date •of hearing. This is 
a necessary step before workocs 
can, if :riecessary, take •the final 
economic mov-e to pressure a 
settlement. 

This hearing was cancelled be
c:mse of the unavailatbility of one 
of the members. Our n,ominee 
is Ralph Frayne - the company 
h ave cho·sen Mr. H. R. !Mason 

"Doctor" said the worried pa
tient, "are you sure I have pneu
monia? Sometimes doctors treat 
for pne1,,monia and the patient 
dies o1 something else." 

"When I diagnose and treat for 
pneumonia", replied the doctor 
with great dignity, "they die of 
pneumonia." 

A man in a restaurant caUed 
angrily to his waiter. "These 
veal chops are the toughest 
things I've ever tried to eat." 

The waiter became insulted 
and said, "Sir, I'll have you 
know that only four days ago 
that little calf was chasing a 
cow." 

"Sure, he was," the man said. 
"But he wasn't after milk." 

Do you think he understands 
horse racing? 

"Sure - the day before the 
race he always knows which 
horse will win - and the day 
after he knows exactly why it 
didn't. 

There's nothing more boring 
than listening to your friends 
tell you all about their vacation. 

Especially when you're wait
ing to tell them about yours. 

wlho formerly operated Mason's 
Oa'I"ta,ge. The Chairman is R. G. 
Gedde,s - the ex Union repre
sentative who outmaneouvred us 
recently in a ronciliaUon heaTing 
in Ohathaan. The hearing was 
slated for August 27 at time of 
writing and -from these ,indica
tions it doesn't look as 'if the 
Boatrd wi11 be ,aible, or willing, 
to settle our dispute with Gen
aire. 

Even after the Conciliation 
Board hearing we will still have 
to wait for a judgment and re
port of that Board before the 
Genaire members will be able 
themselves to exert any pressure 
to have this Campany comply 
with the justifiable and long 
denied wishes of the majority of 
their employees. 
Do you wonder why the labour 

movement advocates politioal 
acti<on? 

Urge 3-Way Sharing 
Of UIC Costs 

The CLC brief to the Industrial 
Relations Committee of the Com
mons asked for a three-way split 
of contrilbutiom by employers, 
employees and the ,government. 

At present the federal treasury 
pays 20% with the other two 
groups paying the balance. 

The Unem,ployment Insurance 
Advisory Committee is convened 
too infrequently, the CI.iC ob
jected. If the employer and em
ployee 1epresenbatives are to 
shoulder theh- rightful respon
sibility, then they should be in
vited to meet with the govern
ment's representatives more 
often. 

"What did you do with that 
book, 'How To Live A Hund
red Years'?" asked a wife. 

"You don't think I'm going to 
leave it about the house with 
your mother coming to stay do 
you?" 

"They tell me Bender has a 
wide circle of friends." 

"That's right. They can't keep 
far enough away from him." 

When the Stranger says: "What 
is the meaning of this city? 

" Do you huddle together because 
you love each other?" 

What will you answer? "We all 
dwell together 

"To make money from each 
other?" or "This is a 
Community?' 

T. S. Elliot 

Johnny had given the rather 
surprising information that De
cember, January and February 
were the harvest months. 

"Who told you that?" asked 
the teacher. 

"My father, Miss; he's a 
plumber." 

Early in June the Shop Com
mittee at [Vfurphys Gara-ge sub
mitted proposed amendments to 
our contract ·th.ere. 

Jfuiling to achieve any con
crete results we ,a,pplied for the 
conciliation services of the 
Laiboor Dept. of the OntaTio 
Government on JUJl.y 6 ,which is 
just the 35 day period of bar
gai!l!ing whi-ch is our policy. 

To date we have not been 
advised of the appeaTance of a 
conciliation officeT. 

Let us hope these contract talks 
do not stretch out as they have 
in Genaire. 

"I'm something of a mind 
reader", said a guest at a party. 
"I can tP.ll at a glance just what 
a person is thinking of me." 

"Don't you find it embarrass
ing?" asked an acquaintance. 

"It's sickening the way my 
wife keeps talking about her 
first husband." 

"You're lucky. Mine keeps 
talking about her next." 

Where Did Labour Day Originate? 

LABOUR VETERAN CLAl:MED CANADIAN 
WAS FATHER O1F LABOUR DAY 

Shortly before his death last year, JO'hn W. Buckley 
a mem1ber of the Brothevhood of Railway Carmen, former 
Sec.-Trea:s., of the Trades and Lalbour Congress and presi
dent of t'he Independent Labour Party during it's political 
influence in Ontario in the years 1917-23, declared that 
Peter J. McGuire got his idea for a national labour holday 
from Canada. 

M·cGuiTe, founder of the Carpenters Union, 'has been 
descri•bed as tlhe "Father of Labour Day" following his 
suggestion to the Central Laibour Council of New York 
City in May 1882 tlhat a day be set aside for "public tribute 
to the genius of American industry". The first U.S. cele
bration of Labour Day took place in New York, September 
5 of t'hat year. 

Buckley claims the first celebration of L'abour Day 
in North America took pla:ce in Toronto as the result of 
tlhe idea of Geo~ge Hewitt of the Toronto Coopers Union. 

Hewitt brought the idea of a distinctive labour holi
day rrom his native Great Britain where the celebmtion 
started as a protest against the trial and sentence of the 
Tol puddle Martyrs. 

The first North American Lalbour Day Committee 
was formed in Toronto April 15, 1872 and a picnic and holi
day was held that year. This type of celebration became 
an annual event until the end of ·the decade w'hen a -severe 
economic depression led to almost complete c-oUapse of 
organized trade unions in Canada said Buckley, long a 
student of the origin of Labour Day and a pioneer of the 
Oanadi'an Tuade Union Movement. 

In July, 1882 a Lalbour Day procession of 3,500 par
aded in Toronto. One of the speakers wa:s to have been 
Peter J. McGuire, una-ble to attend because of an accident 
which befell his wife. · 

Joihn Buckley stated emp'hatically he had no doubt 
the Carpenters leader got his Labour Day idea as a result 
of the invitation to speak at the Toronto celebration. 
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GOV'T. BEGINS "TECH. CHANGE" PROBE 
In the August issue of Soli

d-arity recently rece,ived ,by all 
members, the Canadian Regional 
Director, George Burt, ,reported 
success at long last in our union's 
coillSfant urging that the govern
ment investigate the displace
ment of workers due to automa
tion and other technological 
changes. 

The two economists represent
ing the Federal Department of 
Labour - Messrs. Sohweitzer 
and Craig met with UAW repre
sentatives here on Tuesday, 
August 18. John Ideson - Pre
sident of the Local and Gord 
Lambert, McKinnon ,c,hairman 
attended for 199 while 676 Hayes 
Steel Local was represented by 
Wm. M~rs>hall, Fin.-Secy,, and 
Lee Fretz, !Plant chairman. Dick 
Bland, Int. Rep., for the a,rea sat 
in with the group. 

As Bro. Burit pointed out, and 
as the government representa
tives admitted to us, •a full analy
sis of the vast manpower shifts 
caused by technological changes 
cannot be made by these short 
meetings in the auto industry 
centres. 

We met ifor •albout 3 houris mid 
outlined general changes observ
ed in our plants over the past 

Once and for all I want to 
know who is boss in this house," 
the irate husband demanded. 

"You'll be much happier if you 
don't try to find out," repLied the 
wife sweetly. 

10 years and then gave ·some 
.specific e=mples. The govern
ment representatives had some 
specific queries which couldn't 
be answered at the meeting and 
we will •be corresponding with 
tlhem. 

'Dhey reported that a simil!ar 
probing of changes had been 
made la-st summer with the gov
erIJJment representatives listening 
to managements story, 

They feel that from these sihort 
overall observatioIJJs they may 
be able to conclude in general
ities. If the preliminary •reports 
advise the ,government heads that 
there is a definite problem in
volved then they will in a1ll 
probability advise •a further muoh 
more detailed study, 

We feel the facts will warrant 
such ,a study and i! the gov
ernment i1s truly concerned with 
tlhe problem on intelligent 
approach lby them in ,oo-opero
tioIJJ with management and labour 
to attack the problem should be 
made. 

It has taken a long <bime to 
get this far witlh our repeated re
quests. Any further action ,by 
tlhe government is still a long 
way dowIJJ the line - 1but at 
least we're moving. 

Have ye leisure, comfort. calm 
Shelter, food, love's gentle balm? 
Or what is it ye buy so dear 
With your pain and with your 

fear? 
Percy Bysshe Shelley 

CREDIT UNION CORNER 
The officers join me in hoping that you an 

had a memorable vacation and that it will keep 
you in trim until the next one comes along. We 
hope no one was short of t'he necessary cash. 

The month before the holidays we loaned ·out 
$20,000.00 or more, which I believe constitutes a 
record of some sort. Remember, we are 'here to 
lend money to members for ,any useful purpose. 
If you do not ,belong, I urge you 1Jo join. 

It is a simple way of saving - sign up for 
weekly payroll deductions of one dollar, two 
doHars, •or what you know you can •afford to save. 

Any loans we make to mem'bers are insured 
,and we double your money up to $2,000.00 that is, 
if you 'had that much saved with us ,before you 
were 55 years old, we would give your -beneficiary 
$4,000.00 if any illness or accident took you away 
- a medical is n'Ot required. 

Join this for your own good and y,ou will 
be g1ad you did so. 

Since the inception of the chedroff in 
McKinnons' we ·are pleased to report that mem
bership has grown by almost 300 new members. 

Because of the increased membership and 
anticipated new business we are making improve
ments in our office set up. 

One wiH be moving into larger quarters in 
the Union Hall. After Sept('m:ber 1 we will be 
in Room 5 :Dather than Room 3. 

LOCAL 199 UAW 

GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Wednesday, Sept. 9-8.00 p.m. 

Take an Active Interest in the Affai,-s 
of Your Union - Be There 

UNION HALL 

Anthes 

Settlement Terms 
At Anthes Imperial just be

fore the annual vacation period 
a situation which 1could ·have 
leard to ,a strike ,after ,going 
tlhrough the time ,consuming 
Conciliation Board procedure 
was ,averted when membership 
on Sunday, June 28 voted by a 
na>rl'ow margin to ,accept tlhe 
final concessions put forward by 
the company, 

The points whic'h caused the 
high feeling of non-acceptan,ce 
wa•s the :fact the Company re
fused to write back into the con
tract provisions for a Cost of 
Living ~scalator and the length 
of the contract. 

Except for this omission and 
the fact the company refused to 
move on the scale of ,pension 
benefits the contract <terms 
accepted •compared favourable 
with the so called "pattern settle
ment" in the auto industry -
and Anthes of course is not in 
that line of production aJthoug'h 
fately they •seem to be buying 
their way into everything else. 

Briefly here are the monetaxy 
gains. There was coooideraJble 
language ,additions - provision 
for grieving "standards" - ,a be
ginning toward job posting and 
a beginning of ,proper Skilled 
Trades section of the agreement 
a.s well as the benefits secured. 

The contract runs for 40 
months and across-the-board in
creases of !>c, 6c and 5c are 
effective on signing and a.t 14 
month intervals - this inrcre
ment to be an '1add-on·• for piece 
workers. !Skilled Trades received 
8c in addition. Insurance cover
a.•ge inc,eased from $2,000 to 
$3,000 - S & A 1benefit upped to 
$40 weekly for 26 weeks from 13. 

A SUB plan to become effec
tive in the 3rd year with funding 
established at 3c per ilour con
triibution rby the Company, and 
ain additionarl 11<: per hour to be 
applied against inequities in jobs 
other than piece work and skilled 
trades. 

3 CHESTNUT ST. 

More Board 
Recommendations 

I:f membership ,approves, 3 
local union membe11s will 'be 
journeying from here in the 
latter p«rt ·of the month re,pre
sen ting Locarl ,19,9 in 2 phases of 
union work. 

The Executive is ,recommend
ing that 2 members attend the 
special semina,r :lior Oaruadian 
membern interested iIJJ Union 
Recreation to rbe >held ,at our 
Summer Camp •at Port Elgin 
September 26 and 27. The Re
creation Committee has been 
asked to name the delegates. 

They •are also recommending 
th!at members working in our 
foundriies at McKinnon's, Anthes 
,and Lincoln meet as a group to 
elect a delegate to the UAW 
Foundry Ooiliference September 
18 and 19 in Milwaukee. 

These recommendations will 
be presented to memlbership 
Wednesday, September 9. 

All Members 
If you are not receiving 

"Solidarity" the UAW 
Monthly Newspaper at 
home it could be your 
address is 'listed incor
rectly in our office. 

Will you please phone 
MU 5-9757 - or drop us 
a line and give us your 
correct ,address. 

We intend doing a 
"strip proof" correction 
of ,our mailing list soon 
and desire to have ,an 
members addresses listed 
correctly. 

E. D. Baldwin, 
Fin.-Secy.-Treas. 
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